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ere On March 8
Benton Club To
Be Host To Mrs.
Howard F. Barry
Mrs. Howard F. Barry, Presi-
nt of the Federated Woman's
ubs of Kentucky, will be the
incipal speaker at the meet-
of the Benton Woman's
ub to be held at the First
thodist Church, March 8 at
o p.
Mrs. Barry, of Ft. Thomas,
•11 be making her first appear-
ce in Benton and the Benton
b invites members of all clubs
the district as well as the
neral public to hear her
ak.
ostesses for the meeting will
Mesdames R. R. McWaters.
id Darnall, Ruby Walker, E.
Williams, Enos Stallins, Jim
nney and I. E. Helton.
eception Given
or Mr. And Mrs.
eorge Long
reception was given at the
le of Mrs. A. A. Nelson. Jr.,
oring Mr. and Mrs. George
Long. Sunday. February 25,
in 3 to 5 p. m.
pproximately a hundred
sts called during the recept-
hours.
he table was laid with a
'te organdy cloth. A crystal
•I of white gladiolas decor-
the table with candles in
stal holders on each side. A
n and white color scheme
carried out in the decora-
s and refreshments. Mrs.
T. Long presided at the
ch bowl.
orsages were presented to
Long and Mrs. Nelson
tesses. Delightful music was
ashed throughoet the after-
n by Tommy Hurley.
he hostesses were Mrs. Jay
ler. Mrs. Woodrow Holland,
. Joe Pete Ely, Mrs. Joe
lter. Mrs. Henry H. Lovett,




e big battle between teach-
and parents at Sharpe school
duled for March 13 is big
s.
e details including the pos-
'ty of a bribe being offered
of the star players on the
nts' basketball team can be
d by reading the Sharpe
School column in this
of the Tribune.
e Tribune's great reporter,
y Stagner. has been able to
ver all the details 'of this
event. includtng the fact
the women are going back
he old-time bloomer steles,
has revealed all in her col-
he sure to read it—now.
Irert City Club
I Monday With
s. I. A. Howard
c C'alvert City- Homemakers
met Monday afternoon at
hei, school with Mrs. J. A. How-
ir presiding at the
ness session.
ss Lanette Howard. a jun-
4-H Club leader, discussed
various ways in which home
crnmunity organizations in
hall. County work together.
s. Dorothy Hammer gave a
t on Farm and Home Week
recently in Lexington at
h she was a delegate from
club. Mrs. Dorothy Story
nted the lesson on "The
g of lawns, care of shrubs
plants." The sewing lesson
•rig of neckline and collars"
given by Mrs. Mary Ann
ey and Mrs. Mary Frank-
ssisted .by County Home
nstration Agent Miss Sun-
Colley.,
mbers present were Mes-
s Dorothy Hammer. Claude
Mary Franklin. John C.
ey. Harry Barnhill, W. B.
Jack Ryan. H. I. Barnes,
Hward, D. W. Story. J.
olomon, H. H. Kunnecke,
id . R. Hoover.
my Bouland, son of Mr.
rs. Levi Bouland of Route
has returned home from the
iver :le Hospital where he
iS - en undergoing treatment
back injury sustained
helping bring a piano
the Joe Rayburn home
it was destroyed by fire
mas Day.
A picaire of the modernized
Bank of Marsnall County and
a story, about the bank is one
of the features of the February,
1951. edition of the Kentucky
Banker.
Pictured also are E. L. Starks,
assistant cashier; H. E. Morgan.
cashier; Margaret Trevathan
Pace, assistant cashier: Clois,
Holmes. assistant cashier; Ruth
Dunn. bookkeeper; Emalene
Tette. bookkeeper; Betty Smith,
secretary; and B. L. Trevathan,
president.
The, caption alang with the
nicture says, in part: "Our con-
gratulations to the Bank of
Marshall Cminty upon such a
modern and comfortable bank-
ing home. The outside of the
bank building is stucco. A 251
foot addition was built on the
rear and a new vault installed.
Under the new vault is another
vault for storage. Windows on
the side of the banking. room
are of klass blocks. Fluorescent
lighting throughout was install-
ed. as well as air-conditioning.
Vets May Obtain
Direct Loan To
Buy New Homes •
A veteran of World Naar II
may now obtain a loan directly
from the Veiterans Administra-
tion with which to acquire a
home. provided:
1. The loan does not exceed
$10.000.00: ,is. made before June
30 laal: and is ased for the
purchase or construction of a
home, or for the construction or
itnproVement of a farmhouse,
and,
2. The home or farmhouse is
located in o(ne of the counties
aesignated aa an area in which
direct loans May be made, and,
3. The velteran is unable to
obtain fromi a bank aar other
private lencIr a .loan for Such
purposes at per cent interest.
and.
4. The veteran has not pre-
viously obtained a VA guarantee
or insured an; is a satisfactory
credit rislc;' nakes a cash down
payment on the purchase price
in the. amoi.nt required by re-
cent credit 'restrictions: ,and is
eligible in all other respects for
such a loan.
Marshall ounty is a desig-
nated area a which the Veter-
ans Admini tration may make
iaect home loans. but the law
under which these, loans may be
made expire June 30, 1951. and
anv veteran who is interested in
appling for such a loan shoiddi





anty Division of the Vet
Administrate, Regonal 0
1405 West roadway. Louis
Kentucky, for full partieul
immediate futiire.,1
le veteran whç is
obtaining sue at
ly from the VA.1








An all day agronomy and
dairy school will be held at the
Benton Theatre. Thursay, March
8 beginning at 10 a m., aceord-
ing to an announcement made
today by county agent J. Homer
Miller.
G. E. Williamson, field agent
in dairying. will discuss the
dairy situation and out look. Ha
will give many helpful sugges-
tions of interest to all milk and
cream producers. Ralph Ken-
ney will discuss crop production
with special emphasis on pas-
tures and soil testing.
The public is invited to attelid





,Fonza• Davis and his band
will present a program at the
Fairdealing School, Friday (to-
night). March 2.
The program is under the
sponsorship of the Fairdealing
4-H Club and everyone is in-
vited to attend, according to
club president Bobby Dotson.
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER, 1900; CONSOL
IDATED JUNE, 1903




Final plans \very perfected for
the one day Red Cross Drive
for Marshall County March
at an organizational meeting
held Thursday night at the
Community Building.
The quota for the county of
$2,600 was announced and each
district of the county was allott-
ed a propohtionate share of that
quota to raise, Chairman Joe Pi
Ely reported.
With a charman appointed in
each district of the county and
with a concerted plan of action
perfected it is hoped to complete
this important fund drve in one
1 ig day of activity if the Weath-
er permits, Rey. E. A. Mathis,
Publicity director said.
Anyone wishing to mail their
contributions may do so by sim-
ply addressing it to Marshall
BENTON, KENTUCKY, iarch 2, 1 9 5 1
—Photo by Raymond Vick.
Shown here are the seven music students presented in a recital
before the Benton Rotary and Lions Clubs, Friday night. In the
group are Tommy Hurley. Lowell Roberts, Ann Solomon. Jo Ann
Walker. Martha Morgan, Beth Gold, Charlotte Nelson and Bever-
ly Riley. Tommy Hurley. an accomplished pianist, furnished ac-
County Chapter American Red companiment for the various presentatons. In the background
Cross. It will be delivered di- can be seen some of the crow/0 of more than fift' members of the
iectly to the officers of the
drve. they said 
two clubs w ho enjoyed the program.
No one, workers in the drive
point out, regardless of their
station in life can be, sure that
they will never have an oppor-
tunity to benefit personally
from the efforts of the Ameri-
can ,Re Cross, as it ,unctions in
all disaster areas, war, flood,
famine. storne and where ever





The Memphis Annual Con-
ference of the Methodist Church
will be held June 6-10 at First
1Methodist Church. Paris, Tenn.,
instead of Broadway Methoaist
Church, Paducah,' as was origin-
ally planned, it was announced
by Bishop William T. Watkins,
iesident bishop of the Louisl
Y'ille area of the denomination,
, Bishop Watkins said the
change was made because of
crowded conditions existing in
Paducah hotels due to the influx
of workers for the atomic pro-
ject near there.
The action came when an in•
vitation by the hoard of stew
ards of the Paris church wa
accepted unaninaously by th
bishop's cabinet.
The Memphis Conference in
eludes the secton of Tenness
west of the Tennessee River an




Unable to find their timin
until the final perod. the Be
ton Indians were forced to
come from 'behind Monday nig
ti trounce a good Kirksey tear 
68-48 in their final battle be-
fore the District tournainer
which, opened Wednesday wit
them playing Murray Traini
School Colts.
I Kirksey was one point on t
16-15 at the first period and
half time the Indians were
top by one poiat 29-28, at t
close of the third stanza t
Kirksey quint was leading 4
41 but going into the final fran e
the Benton Indians got the I
timing and looked like cham
ions in scoring 25 points whi
holding Kirksey to four pout
to emerge wth a 66-48 victor
Combs led the Indian attack
with 17 points. Henderson w 9
next with 15. Jones got 8 a
Castleberry 8. Hicks and Thom
son 7 each and Draffen 4.
Suiter was top scorer fir
Kirksey with 18.




Association will meet Monday
night at 7 o'clock at the high
school.
Plans are in the making for
a Spring Festival to be held
March 30 and all members are
urged to be resent and help





A number of members from
Church Grove attended the Dis-
trict Meeting of the Woman's
Society ' of Christian Service at
Hickman, Tuesday.
Those from Church Grove at-
tending were Mesdames Eula
Barnes, Elizabeth Norsworthy, L
V. Martin, Luther White, Carl
Greenfield, and Harry Henson.
Have Matinee On
"Treasure Island"
Curt Reynolds, manager of
the Benton Theatre, announced
today that he will present a
special matinee Tuesday after-
noon to in4ire that all children,
will have ail opportunity to see
the great Walt Disney movie•
"Treasure Island."
This &mat story has been
brought to the screen by Walt
Disney in itechnicolor with all
the great *Lion and excitement
that the alathor,' Robert Louis
Stevenson, 'brought to life in
the book. !'
This fine theatre that is bring-
ing Benton.' and Marshall Cour-IL
ty all the finest in entertain-
ment is bringing to the screen
Sunday am. Monday one of the
finest filnls over produced.
"King SoloMon's Mines," . this
picture ha, been so highly ac-
claimed that t has been held
oiver n may of the larger cit-
lest for aladitional runs of a
Week or nalOre.
The first public appearance of
a group of Benton music stu-
dents wa senjoyed by a joint
meeting of the Benton Lions
Club and Rotary Club at the
Chevrolet Cafe, Friday night.
Prof. Bill Hav'ell, who just
took over as music . instructor
here three months ago accepted
an invitation from the clubs to
present a program by some of
his students and introduced
seven of his students in the
processe,
The program opened with a
trumpet solo by Lovirelll Robers
accompanied by Tommy Hurley
at the piano; next came Jo Ann
Walker in a vocal solo of a com-
plicated number froth the great
stage hit "Show Boat," she was
also accompanied by Tommy
Hurley. at the piano.
Ann Solomon was next with
a vocal rendition of the famous
waltz "I am in love' with Vien-
na," again Tommy Hurley was
the accompanist.
A highly technical clarinet
quartet number ,was presented
by Martha Morgan, Beth sold.
Charlotte Nelson and Beverly
Riley.
Van Roberts vice president of
the Rotary Club served as mas-
ter of ceremonieS and chairman
of the joint meeting and Rev.
Harry Williams • as program:i
chairman. I quarters.
Rev. 0, L. Angel, pastor of
the First Christian Church of
Metropolis. Illinois, will have
charge of the ordination services
at the Benton First Christian
Church the night of Sunday,
March 11.
The pastor, Rev. Paul Wilson,
will preach an abbreviated ser-
mon before the ordination ser-
vice.
Rey. Angel. for fifteen years
pastor of the Metropolis church,
was recently selected as the most
outstanding citizen of that city
and appeared on a nation-wide






Radion stations of the district
joined with the various chanters
in observance of FFA Week.
Station WKYB of Paducah
carried programs by Heath,
Lone Oak. Reidland, Shape
and Ballard Counts'.
Station WKTM of Mayfield
carried programs by Sedalia.
Farmington. Wing°. Cuba rnd
Symsonia
Station WNBS of Murr ay
carried Murray Training. Almo,
Lynn Grove, Kirksey and Hazel.
The Sharpe chapter's program
consisted of an informal dis-
cussion by Hal Dean Henaon,
Ralph Campbell, John Gale In-
gram and Leroy Darnall.
A committee . composed of
Bob T. Long. C. :D. ,Nichols, Joe
Duke, and Woodraw Holland
was appointed to work out plans
for a public appearance of the
entire Benton School Band in
a concert at the Community
Building.
This committee met Monday
evening in the office of Super-
intendent Tunas,. Chambers to
work out plaris for this event
Thursday night, 'March 22 and
announced that a price of only
ten cents will be charged in
orderthat eyerYo'ne may have an
opportunity to see and hear the
band.
Mit, and Mrs Glen Ed wai da, '
of BOnton Route 1 are the proudl
parehts of a baby daughter born,
.February 25. She weighed 10
pounds and 4 'ounces and ha
been named Julia Ann.
LUTHER T. GOHEEIV proudly holds
following the swearing-in oeremonies
Governor Lawrence Wetherby who had
At the right is Chief Justice James W.
shiner, a native of the old Birmingham
Basket Of Flowers -
To Be Given To
Oldest Mother
A beautiful basket of cut
flowers will be presented .o the
oldest mother visiting the new
Johnson Flower Shop on high-
way 68 just east of Zions Cause
Church, on its opening day. Sat-
urday, March 3.
The presentation will be made
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
All leading kinds of flowers
and pants will be offered by
the new flower shop and Mr.
Johnson invites all old custom-




Mrs. Cleve Yates and two of
her daughters observed Febru-
ary birth anniversaries. Mrs.
Yates had ,for birthday dinner
guests, Albert Lentz, Mrs. John
Fletcher. Beverly and Ihis Linn
Gatlin, Mr. and Mrs. Prentice
Fisher and little daughter. Jan-
ice, and Mn, and Mrs. Howard
Wallace and chilren.
!Mrs. Wallace. daughter of
Mrs. Yates. had for her cele-
bration, the parents (Mr. and
Mrs .Yates), Mr. and Mrs. Pren-
tire Fisher and family and Mr.





his certiiicate of office as State Welfare Commissioner
held at Frankort last week. Pictured in the center is
just presented the certificate to the Marshall Countian.
Cammack, who had sworn-in Goheen. The new commis-
community, is also a lawyer, sociologist and educator.





















C. D. NICHOLS IS
SAVINGS BOND
CHAIRMAN HERE
Mr. C. D. Nichols. who has
been serving as County Chair-
man of the Savings Bonds
Committee for Marshall Coun-
ty, has accepted reappointment
as Chairman of the Defense
Bonds C,ommittee for this coun-
ty. Wilson Wyatt, Chairman.
State Executive Committee For
Defense Bonds. announced to-
day.
One of his first duties as the
county chairman .of the defense
bonds organization, will be to
appoint chairmen to head up





A health examination for the
third and fourth grade students
will be held at the Gilbertsville
trade school Thursday, March
8.
Mr. Howard. principal, along
with the teachers urges all
parents to be present as the
nurses and doctors will wish to
talk with them regarding their
children.
A free lunch Will be served
at noon to all parents, the menu
for the day is Baked Ham,
Creamed Potatoes, Green Beans,
Cranberry Sauce. Lettuce, Plum
Pie. Bread. Butter and Milk.
Valentine Motif
At Neu z Harmony
Club Meeting
The regular meeting of the
New , Harmony Homemakers
Club was held at the home of
Mrs. Edd Nimmo with Mrs.
Nunmo presiding. Roll call was
answerrheNdmeb.y a two line Valen-
tineMrs. Dorothy Hammer of the
Calvert City Club gave an in-
teresting talk on Farm and
home Week. The 'Major lesson
on Collars and Necklines was
demonstrated by Mrs. Fields,
the clothing leader' of the Ben-
ton Club. Mrs. Hayden Payne
had charge of the recreation
hour with Mrs. Hammer win-
ning- the prize.
Pot luck lunch was served to
nine members and the visitors.
Mrs. Hammer and, Miss Sun-
shine Collie, county home dem=
onstration agent.
The club thanks these fine
ladies for their, fine talks and
demonstrations. The next meet-
ing is cheduled to be held with
Mrs. Raymond Powell, March




Damage was reported as rang-
ing from S8.000 to $10,000 in the
fire that' destroyed the Lucas
Furniture Company building
and stock last week.
Homer Lucas had recently
I moved into the building onNorth Main Street after selling
his former location and the
baize was thought to have re-
sulted from a faulty stove.
Eyes Of Love To
Be At Briensburg
Monday March 5
A play "Eyes of Love" will be
presened at the Briensburg
school Monday night. March 5.
This entertainment is to be
sponsored by Mrs. Paul Clayton
and the proceeds will go to the
school lunch fund. Admission is
35 cents for adults and 15 cents
for students. The public is cor-
dially invited
Bob Bowfin Broke
Leg Tuesday P. M.
Bob Bowlin. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Duck Bowlin, of Benton
Route 2, broke his leg Tuesday
when the team he was driving
le a mower backed up and
caught his leg between the
mower and a stum. He had
just returned home from De-
troit and was helping on the
farm.
His mother fell just a month




The Calvert City Lions Club
is sponsoring an all-star basket-
ball game Monday night at the
Calvert gymnasium between the
Calvert City Fire Fighters and
the Murray Collegians, with the
proceeds going to help pay for
the new fire truck now being
equipped for that community.
Advance tickets are now on
sale and may be purchased in
Calvert or from any member of
the club at 50 cents for adults
or 25 cents for students. Bob
Arnold is serving as chairman
of his big event and is being
assisted by Sam. Harold. All
members of the club are taking
an active part to insure . the
success of the venture.
The Calvert Fire Fighters'
line-up includes Joel Smith,
Chas. Walker, Jean Tarkington.
G. W. Walker. E. B. Barrett,
Buster Bryson, Mousey Barrett.
Jack Doyle, Jerry Miller, Ray-
mond Harper, Ed Harper, Nor-
man Ford. Leon English, Chas.
Pugh, Chas. Coursey, Joe Smith
and Ralph Teasley.
J. P. Metheney, Earl Gray
and Ed O'Dell are combining
their talents as coaches of the
Fire Fighters and have let the
information leak out that they
have sufficient strength to use
the platoon system made famous
by Murray State College.
The Collegians' line-up will
include Don Hon, of Crossville.
Illinois. Jim Londson, of Padu-
cah, Joe Wilson and Leeman
Miller of Hardin. Jim Story.
Dick Sloan of West Frankfort,
Illinois. Morgan Sisk of Lone
Oak and player-coach Jim
Solomon, son of Lawrence
Solomon, a member of the
sponsoring club.
Mr. Arnold announced today
that the Calvert fire depart-
ment spent $1,115 last Satur-
day on additional hose and noz-
zles for the truck and now feel
that the truck and equipment is






Mr. and Mrs. Jim Roach of
Hill Top Grocery. Benton Rt.
6, celebrated their Golden Wed-
ding Anniversary Sunday, Feb-
uary; 18.
Their many friends, neighbors
in drelatives gathered in the
Briensburg School gymnasium
where a delicious - noon-day
basket dinner was served. Dur-
ing the afternoon open-house
was observed with coffee and
cake being served from a table
decorated with a yellow cloth
cyerlaid with a lace cloth, the
center piece was of yellow jon-
quils and candles. The anniver-
sary cake was three teired with
a golden bell and figure 50 on
top.
Another table with a lace cloth
held the many beautiful gifts
received. The grand-daught:.irS
kept registers where everyone
yvas asked to sign. Their two
daughters, Mrs. Clayton Hart
and Mrs. George Newton of De-
troit were present for the oc-
casion.
The Anderson quartet of Ham'-
in entertained with singing dur-
ing the afternoon with Mrs.
Irline Culp accompanying at
the piano. Approximately 140





Insection of Benton Comman-
dera• No. 46 Knights Templar
will be held at their asyl,um,
Friday. March 9 at 7 o'clock.
Inspection in the Red Cross
work will follow a banquet at
6:30 at the Chevrolet Cafe.
Several Grand Officers are ex-
pected to be present and all
Sir Knights are urged to be pres-
ent says Wayne Wyatt. Co., and
H. A. Riley. Recorder.
Legion Post To
Meet Monday Nite
The March meeting of Har-
rison-Vickers Post No. 144
American Legion will be held at
Gilbertsville. Monday night.
March 5 at 7 o'clock.
The meeting will be held in
the private dining room of the
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Bet Wald of Route 2 dropped in 
Thursday to pay her subscrip-
tion for the 25t1, consecutive time, 
before that her Dad was a
steady subscriber. She says. "It's no
 good, but I just coudn't get
along without the Tribune." • • •
Clayton Phelps of Benton Route 6, 
dropped by Friday for a
short visit and said that he and Mrs. Phe
lps will observe the fifty-
sixth anniversary of their wedding, this 
week end. His health has
been a little on the contrary side lately, 
but he feels that the more
he stirs around and exercises the more 
wedding anniversaries he
will be here to celebrate.
• • •
Did you hear about the five yeaç old boy and fou
r year old girl
crossing the street in front of the !court house? T
he boy suddenly
remembered his manners and said to the little girl. 
"Let me hold
your hand." The young thing looked up and said, 
"Okay, but I
want you to know that you are playing with fire.". . •
Agnes Gough, the Benton girl who is now supervisor of Art 
in
the Anchorage. Alaska schools has gained wide acclaim for m
any
paintings and this past week-end exhibited four paintings in the
Anchorage Fur Rendezvous Professional Section Art exhibit. And
by request she will hold a 'one man' showing with thirty paintings
in Anchorage, March 12. Then she will show eight Alaskan paint-
ings at the seventh annual Creative Arts and Crafts exhibit in
Juneau, Alaska, March 16, 17. and 18. She has just had one of her
paintings accepted to be hung permanently at the Alaska Historic-
al library and museum in Jcneau.
• • • 
Miss Margaret Heath must be 140 years old. She had a birth-
day recently and her third grade students took turns at spanking
her. Each of them gave her four licks and one, Joe Beth Barnes,
added an extra twelve, with a total of 32 students this must make
her that age.
• • •
J. A. Howard of Calvert City Route 2 just dropped in to renew
his subscription and told how he had seen Will Story, founder of
the Tribune, when he carted the first Tribune press to Benton
from Elva. Mr. Howard and his father have read the Tribune —




YailDOWN i%%Your CAR won't let tt ,














2**Pfli. '51- hen 2
EXPERT BODY & FENDER
REPAIR SERVICE
Will Keep Your Car Up To Date
And Hold Its Value At A
High Level Too,
Battery Service Is A
Specialty Here
Edison Moore, Body Man
DOUGHTY
BODY SHOP
Phone 4605 Benton, Ky.
N. Main St. at N. C. & St. J. Tracks
•4"•••••4:0#40Clor+4,40Vefeerotirf#4:44001er•••00`.0!"...444,#1.4:10r.loro Benton
and talk to that buddy of yours
and bring his dues in. Post 85
American Legion, Sold its home
and will meet at the court house
each third Monday night for the
next several meetings. The dues
are only $3 per year. see and
pay them to Louis Lilly. Elmer
G. Brien. William Ely. Mark
Clayton or any member Who
will give you a rehipt for same





The Calvert City Wildcats
took an easy win from the New
Concord quintet 08-52 Friday
night at Calvert i
Holding a 21-10 1 edge at the
first period, they stepped it up
to 43-28 at half time and 59-42
at the three quarter mark.
closing fast they moved the tal-
ly to 68-52 before the final gun.
Bobby McLemore of Calvert
and Rowland of IConcord tied





Veterans— you are the ones
who make possible all legislative
programs and thereby make the
veterans, their widows and de-
pendent children, fathers and
mothers eligible for the bene-
fits thus secured.
When you are careless and in-
different attitude permits the
veterans organizations member-
ship rolls to take a plunge
downward, then you will find
eterans legislation begin to be
amended until these benefits
will be taken from the statutes.
If this occurs it will be your
fault and yours alone, whether
you take an active part in the
legion or other organizations of
veterans. or not, they stand
ready to see that your family are
cared for by service officers ot
posts to secure these benefits
for them when you pass on.
These benefits amount to
thousands of dollars in this
county each month, and this
service work will increase asi
the veterans administration is
closing all of its contact officeH
located over the.state and that
work will have to be done by!
the states.
Are you interested in your
own welfare and in the welfare
of your loved ones—your coun-
try and your service officers
have to strive to keep posted on
these benefits whether they have
the backing of 30 members or
300. There is a task for each
of you if interested in yourself
and family and that task is pay-
ing your dues NOW. Your ser-
vice officer would Aril that he
is not packing, the load of vet-
erans and their dependents alone
if he is backed up by a large
membership. It takes a lot of
time and hard work and a lot
oT personal sacrifice for him to
carry on. Pay your dues now .mling gifts inoluded: 41-40 tit the three quarter mark
Mesdames John Ricks. Susie but at the close 
of regular play-
Bailey.- Robert Bailey. Eyilemi ing time it was 
knotted again.
Barrett. Jim Holland. Rosebud this time at 46-46. 
Bobby Mc-













Ladies, but we can't change the 
name




Mrs. Edgar Hamilton was host-
ess for a shower honoring Mrs.
James Barrett (nee Sylvia
Slice) February 8 at the home
of Mrs. Will Barrett of Vaughns
Chapel community on Calvert
City Route I.
• Games were played and
awarded to Mrs. Robert
Refreshments were served to




Though paced by Bobby 
Mc-
Lemore with a total of 24 
points
the Calvert City Wild
cats were
forced into an overtime 
session
to subdue the Hazel 
quintet 49-
48. Thursday night.
The initial frame closed 
with
the Score knotted at 14-14. 
at
half time the count was 
still
knotted, this time at 27-27. the
Wildcats were one point on top
Bailey. Harvey Waker. Susie a charity toss 
while Hazel was
Plaith. Uriarh Cope, Frank Eg- getting a fielder to let the Wild-
h hung on for the 42-40 
victoryer. 
Emmajean Story. Raymond eats edge in by one point'
Sarrett. Kathleen O'Dell. John
Ham: points to head the Sharpe at-
tr. 
1
tackand Story got Fm the
i Hicking u McLemore
I Coltt. ale took top scoring him-
S 
iland, Velma Seas. Opal 
mith. Avis Ward. Jaunita Por- ' ' • p 
'
1 Mary Lampley. Maurice "
lton tallied 13 points. Smith 6
• with only 10 points
Darnall connected for 16
i
amilton. Louise Brien. Marie 
Hargrove 4 and Hall 2. only • 
—
hinston. Riiell Norman. Ruth
iighes.
t
. lead that teain's scoring with ,
20 points.
these:, five Wildcats saw action,
in the game. Curd. Hazel pivot.; ON
national midwinter •
si 
!Edna Jessup. Lucy Harper,
J sephine English. Rudy Bailey.
Nlarie Story, Sam Barrett. Nina
Brindley, Charles Barrett. Myr-
t Dunn. Carl Barrett. Etta Ru- point Thursda
y night. 61-60.
dialph. Rachel Lampley. Lana' N. York gathered 24 poin
ts
Karrett, Lucille Stice, Alice for the losers while Bean paced
EiaM irishetatl.l. MNa'ardiea oStvoherse•. n.Robeuirat the Thweininneirtsialwitshtan18za
saw the
Harper. Gervis Hamilton, Helen score tied at 18-18 but at half
Harper. Rose Harper. Charles time .the Blue Eagles had moved
Story . and Linnie Story. Mrs• into a commanding lead of 39-
Alice Barrett. Mrs. Alazada 30 and at the three quarter
King, Mrs. Julie Cope, Mrs. mark were still holding on at
Will Barrett, the hostess and the
honor4 and about ten children
lere present.
i Patriotic citizens know —
the V. F. W. is a Good Outfit. tory 61-60.
I. 0. 0. F. Offers
United Nations
Trip To Schools
Principles of all senior 
high
schools in Marshall 
County this
week were notified 
that the
Grand Lodge of the 
Indepen-
dent Order of Odd 
Fellows of
Kentucky will sponsor a 
boy or
girl of high school 
age on a
specially planned visit 
to the




Arthur E. Pope of Fort 
Knox,




Grand Lodge of the 
Odd Fel-
lows of the World, 
Kentucky




from this state. All High 
School
students in Kentucky betwe
en
the ages of sixteen and ninete
en
are eligible to participate, and
the winner will be the guest of
Grand Lodge on the tour to
study the United Nations Coun-
cil at work.
Essays may be written' on any
of the following subjects•Ui
Friendship, (b) Love. (c) Truth
(d) Friendship, Love. and Truth
and may not be. over 250 words
in lenght.
All necessary expenses of the
winner, round trip from Lexing-
ton, will be paid by the Odd
Fellows of Kentucky.
Hardin's Blue Eagles fell be-
fore a last period drive of the
Svms'onia Rough Riders by one
50-46 but in the final frame the
Rough Riders showed the pow-
er that has downed some of the
finest teams in the Purchase
and edged out a one point vo--
"GIVE ME THIS151 DODGE
for long lik„.dependahlky"
itza•
'I've driven Dodge ears for years...labow
from experience that you just can't beat a
,ocri 
Dodge for DEPENDABIUTYA
-Sort Don I. Alford Chiiiiipc
Iferei why Dodge delivers more miles per do//or
Esszasninet: about this great new
.E4 '51 Dodge-the' was it 10014 .
feels, rides and haildie,-telis set]
Oat here's a car that's ba;li to last.
It a car that's stunning to look
at. with plenty of h,arl. leg /111
010tillifir 114PM —a Iiti engineered
trim, bumper to bumper to last
longer go h•rther at 14,1% fir lost.
Spend 5 Woos. With us
five short nunotrt houltind the
wheel will tell 'you iths this is the
car for liou-for the sears ahead.
l'ou'11 find that the new Oriflow
Shock Absorbers not ottk gt%r
a frui7 kind of side-but the
I ('‘U I I ,ng smoothness and freedom
from wheel -hop- and "bounce"
'Dean less liar wear. prolong cat Me.
famous Dodge fluid Drive. with
its smoother starts and stops. ush-
ions'. all moving parts from engineto rear wheels-adds to tar life,
saves tires. lowers costs.
Casio Is Testa,
See how sot/ could pay $1.000 morefor a car and still not get all the
estra room and rugged depends
bility of this new '51 Dodge.
11-,11161111. ".
• -1
NSW KIND Of 11011 New Orittoss
shod, absorbey let float down
roads so had they atop other tat,
Never before ens thing like '
74. 'VS/ Drem444
°DOE
Net a Any MOM Om= oho
lowsst-swissof own
Benton Auto Exchange





A thrilling 30-foot shot in the
last half minute by B. E. Darn-
all gave the Sharpe Green Dev-
ils a two point - victory over the
Murray Training Colts, Friday
night, at Murray 42-40.
A long shot just seconds be-
fore that by Dainall had tied
the score at 40-40. The Colts
opened strong and were leading
12-5 at the first period and at
half time were still hanging on
at 23-20, the Green Devils had
battled to a 32-27 edge before
the close of the third frame and
fowl census conducted by the
U S. Fish and Wildlife S, •
vice showed 176.000 ducks art
geese wintering on Kent '.
Lake, and more than 88.000 I 1.
TVA lakes in north Alabama.
The wintering duck population
on Kentucky Lake is higher












By J. Homer Miller
niwsswsnntiw smi nnesisiw i snliminamin mo in•missminesatift
CORRECTION' Lunette Howard will broom,
WKYB at 7:30, March 4. It was pnitpotleel frogs
DON'T PRUNE YOUR FRUIT TREES and
able to determine the amount of winter ital.
the foliage puts out. Then cut out the dead
be all that should be cut out.
• • •
CLIFFORD HOUSER is expecting to get into thr,_
mal
production in a short time. He plans on st5rtIng,14 
t
cowli in his herd
SPRAY WILD ONIONS as soon as the sun stuali _
their control. Early spraying is much more ejjettieti:
from now. Follow instructions by the hianutaettret
• • •
LEEMAN WALKER said, "My cattle are eantav
as full as a tick " Even though pastures have apt be,.
during the winter they will soon pay for their ma tt,
dress with nitrate if you need more pasture for miaT
• • •
IRISH POTATOES should be treated before pilaw
ease control.. Semesan Bel is easy to use and g
"Potatoe Growing" Circular No. 307 gives good irk
YOU may be able to use. Call for it at this office
• • as
E. COTHAM. SHARPE. brought in a sample,
tested 1 have fertilized the tobacco patch hp.1 k
be a shortage of something and I want to know dab
and buy the plant food you need ,
GET YOUR BLUESTONE and lime ready to tat
beds as soon as the plants have two true leaves satik
about two weeks The cost is small and it will ria,
fire and angular leaf spot.
LINN •*
Offers complete funeral service ta wit Z:











Highest cash prices Paid fit









Lian Od o. kouts, posted in WO.
a conflagration within asissio
a fire •frer it has started 1W
that that first wisp of
1
mago
keep watch over much of oll ii
But a far better way to riell 11,1,, , mai
n
Street
But the best thev Can
ay DI
forests is to prevent: fire bil
start. Most of then can be pod
becath...B.claur re elessayoutisr tigaretwatuoi ell:









Lunette Howard will broadcast sit
rch 4. It was postponed from last
YOUR FRUIT TREES sad shrubs
the amount of winter kill. This It
tit Then cut out the deed branches
be cut out.
'SER is expeating to get into the Gmit
time. He plans on starting with a or I
IONS as soon as the sun abihts eah
spraying is much more effective 
""4
anStaletlonS by the manufacturers.
• • .
R said. -MV cattle art COIlling
Even though pastures hive not httia
they will Soon pay for their cost thg
if you need more • pasture; for Your. . •
ES should he treated !oefore plug*
san Bel is easy to use and is very
" Circular No. 307 gives good in
to use. Call for it at 04 office.
• • •
, SHARPE.- brou,ght in a sample of A
fertilized the tobacco patch heavy but
something and I want loi knew it" Tes,
t food );itiu need
LUESTONE and lime 'catty to nest.
the plants have two true leaves and th,t





est cash prices paid for
ry Hams. Bring them to:
ES SERVICE STATION
ookouts, posted in WIPI
keep watch over muds 
of sit
land.
But the best they 
can do is IC#
* fire 41e it has 
started. TW1°





But a far better win 
tO 
reel.
forests is to prevent 
fir es beiorl
start. Most of thew 
can be pas
because carelessness toots I°
thee. Be sure your 
cigarette
I eat Woes you 
throw it soil.






HURLEY AND HUB McDERMOTT&REALTY COMPANY HOME BUILDERS
BENTON and MARSHALL COUNTY Are PROUD of YOU and 
GRATEFUL For YOUR EFFICIENCY
In So MATERIALLY HELPING To MEET Our Great NEED For 
HOUSING In This EMERGENCY.
THIS EXPRESSION OF APPRECIATION IS SPONSORED ON BEHALF OF THE 
ENTIRE COUNTY BY:
MARSHALL COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Home of Finer Used Cars Fully Guaranteed
Fire, Automobile and Life Insurance
"It's Right If We Write It"
Phone 4531
Member F. D. I. C.
Where Your Financial Problems Receive Friendly Attention
Lumber Co. 
Phone 2151
Home Furnishings, Groceries, Lawn a nd Garden Seed
Morgan, Trevathan aud Gunn
Insurance Agency
Insure Now -- Tomorrow May Be Too Late
Benton, Ky.
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Robert Howard and his fath
• Roehie Howard, have seed





usedoonff a rt hamteno 
I
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yen by the Soil Conservationi
eAd f adrimfoertubileizertrealtnmpeinantAniii,aotefer7afor7
Iris in getting a quick stand
d seeded fescue and lactino,"
bert pointed out as we 'were
king a conservation plal forl
p gully. We worked it in
Sharpe on 
three !rules squi th
the bottom r6ad, ftwenty-two acres of botiom- =nal* wid in class two and three-'h-0,Tulaist 'ich is covered with timber; of• Mille value. He plans to conTrt..-zi. "" 1-artri Irar*s land to pasture by clear ngseeding a few acres each
",-atrys:11%Laar.nd capability maps of'glowing farms were rece. Wthe Marshall Cotin•.y Si1 E
I vatuizzarri ."{ fpr -zr-n mot
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Line of Watches, W a
LOCATED OVER C RA WFORD
SEXTON
3
We now have, nctt oAppliances. Shop wheest.
COUCHES.. All K•
LIVING ROOM SUIT
See the Kroehler Gla
$107.50 to $154.50
BED ROOM SUITESYour choice of 43 suitWalnut and Mahoganary.
DINNETTE SETS
Chrome and Pore








6, 9 and 12 ft. rolls, an
Inlaid Tiles, 9 in. squi
Inlaid Linoleum, 6 foc
Congowall, 4% ft. with








111 your farm needs
ilitv farm hardware




e }ere. Living Room,
en. comple•;,e furnish.
machines. perfection
•trn - rockers. ranges,










just ee'illng app;es 
rouki
care that even the d
odoes
for somet4.Ing else to 
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'tenths of an acre
waterway On their 
farm three
miles from 
Benton on the Sym-
sonia road.
"This waterway 
used to be a













elps in getting a
 quick stand
f vegetation.
Help in farm planning
 for
1 and water conser
vation is
iven by the Soil Cons
ervation!
rvice. •
Jim Angle, three mile
s south
f Sharpe on the bott
om road,
as twenty-two acres of bot
tom
nd in cliss two and th
ree
•hich is cOvered with timber of
tie valuei He plans to convert
is land t)) pasture by clearing
nd seeding a few acres each
ear.
Land capability maps of the
ollowing farms were received





ing February: Roy E. Kelley,
south of Mt. Carmel Church.,
Paul Cross, east of Benton on
the Dogtown road; Noble Mar-
shall, Gilbertsville; L. J. Rick-
man, Sharpe; Ruby C. Cham-
bers, three miles from Benton
on the Oak Level road; and T.
W. Seaford, south of Bentdn.
New maps were also received
for Mrs. W. G. Howard's farm.
Old maps of this farm did not
have a descriptive legend. Her
Her son. Joe Bert, requested the
new one be ordered. These have
the legend which classifies the
land and describes the type of
soil, degree of slope and wet-
ness, amount of soil ;lost, and
makes •.recommendatipns for
control of soil erosion1.
L. A. McGregor, Jr., two
miles from Benton on the t May-
field road, is using hi land ac-
cording to its capabi ity. Trees
are being planted on class six
and seven land. Pastime is be-
ing developed on class three and
four land.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Detroit were in Bent




St•ong As the Rock of Gibraltar
J. R. BRANDON
Ag nt Benton, -Ky. Tele. 3551
Watch and Clock Repair
\TRUE REEDER
JEWELER










Mr. and Mrs. Reece B
arrett
were hosts to a birthday 
party
Thursday evening at their 
home
in Vaughn's Chapel 
community.
The party was to honor 
Mrs.
Barrett's sister, Miss 
Robbie
Filbeck who was celebrati
ng her
sixteenth birthday.
Miss Filbeck, who wore a 
grey
and red wool dress with 
black
suede slippers, received h 
er
gifts in candle light while th
e
group sang "Happy birthday."
Entertainment included_ voca
l
selectins by G. W. Walker,
Charlie Walker and Joel Smith.
Invited guests included Mis
s-
es Betty Barker. Dorothy N
or-
yell, Marjorie Solomon, Eliza-
beth Farley, Marilyn Johnston
.
Julie Cope Tommy Barrett, 
Es-
sic Mae Barrett, Shirley Baile
y,
Martha Ann Jessup, Dori
s
Broks, Iris Harper, Shirley B
ar-
rett, Joyce Riey. Lillie 
Mae
Story, Patsy Lofton, Ba
rbara
Collie, Charlene Barrett, Be
tty
Barrett, Elizabeth Filbeck, 
and
Thelma. Holland. -
Messrs. John Gale Ingram
Bob Arnold, Jackie Barrett,
 B.
W. Darnall. Boyce. Birdsong.
Jimmy Chumbler, Billy 
York.
Billy glint Tyree, Boyce 
Ray
East, JOel Smith, G W. 
Walker,







The II a rd in Homemakers 
Club






In a letter just received by
B. L. Trevathan, Mildred King-
cade tells of 33 degrees below
zero weather at Minneapolis
where she is attending the Uni-
versity of Minnessota.
Miss Kingcade, a Marshall
Countian, was one of twelve
nurses awarded scholarships
last summer by the United
States Public. Health Service of
Washington, D. C. for training
in mental health at the Univers-
ity of Minnessota. On complet-
ion of the course of study she
will receive a Master's Degree
with .,a maid!' inpsychiatric
nursing.
Next month she goes to Chi-
cago for additional training in
psychiatric nursing.
• She wishes everyone to know
that though the theremometer
drops pretty low up there, the
cold is not so penetrating as it
is in this section of the country
and everyone dresses for the
Weather too, so that very little
discomfor tis noticed. She is
very enthusiastic about the
university there which has an
enrollment of 28.312 and would
like more Marshall Countians to
attend. he lists many of the
professork there who are world
famous. some of whom travel in
'Europe when their own school
is cloSed for vacation,.
She recently was on a panel
discussion with three South
American Doctors, a sanitary
engineer from Brazil and a
health educator from the Phil-
hpines. She is now doing social
case work with a young man
froni Germany who soent two
vears in a concentration camp
because his mother was a Jew.
She mentions -many details
of her scuffles and her work
there that are all interesting to
the reader and she closes by
saving. "This much I have
learned, if we would integrate
the knowledge of psychiatry
with Our religious teachings we
would have a much happier
world in which to live."
Patriotic _ citizens know —





'2 HAS BAD HABITS
tt i 0\1 smanamaliallianiallamelloseilions
t:c pup slightly with a Muisiker-
ail angry tone, while correcting. y
ou walk towards it with the dog on
1: ce cod bump him on t.he chest. Or
ir clothitr. .t( •p this habit in
easy for you to break them. here are some point
ers on how you
can help convince your dog himself that he should
n't jump up on
you! to jump all over vis-
people or chase cars. The instructions are fro
m the informative
lightly on the toes of his rear
Purina Farm Dog Book on
Jumping Up On People
,Aiwyys use the command "::C 
car slowly along a side road while:' in
oils end '. lbers of your family—
Friendlinit or affection may
If he still persists. raise Tour •"""...
hood! Slap the m er-ent husi-
the ct...:.dtrable detriment of
It's easy for a farm dog to develop bad habits.
 It's almost as
how to care for and train the farm dog.
cBaoArosk. 
copy of the Purina Farm Dogv
the treatment. but it's probably
worth it if it teaches him to respect
t
leash. When you meet the car have
driver pour another bucket of
water over the dog.
Then have your helper drive the
You might get a little wet during
be Purchased for 50c at
Purina dealers. 
Cnasing Cars
Many a good dog has 10 I,. life
through this habit. It V
frequent with dogs with ,
stinct. Lead your dog to ytn.
log car, then have somebod`
inside pour a bucket of wat.
him; repeat this procedure at eral
times.
Mrs j H. M. Gardner-. 
presi- 96.9
dent, I presided at the 
business
session. Mrs. Helen Warren 
gavi•
the devotional. The sewin
g les-
son 1Fitting of Col lin s-
 was
given by Kate Gardner. 
A pot
luck luncheon was enj
oyed by
the 14 members present, 
some
of the dishes carried 
out the
motif of Washington's 
birthday.'
The lesson on the layin
g of
patterns and cutting of d
resses
was given by Kate, Gardner
the January meeting Wh
ich had
not been previosuly 
reported.:
The next meeting will be 
at the
home of Mrs. W. H. Inman
We now have, not one but THREE Big Buildings, full
 of Furniture and
Appliances. Shop where you have a Choice from 
the Cheapest to the Fin-
est.




See the Kroehler Glamour Suite in 4 colors of Friez
e $229.50 -- Plastic Suites
$107.50 to $154.50
BED ROOM SUITES 
 $89.50 to $561.50
Your choice of 43 suites, walnut, gray and lime oak
, Modern Solid Cherry,
Walnut and Mahogany, 18th Century styles, W
alnut and Blond Contempor-
ary.
D1NNETTE SETS   Unfinished 5 pc. set
s  $19.95
Chrome and Porcelain  $49.50 Chrome a
nd Plastic $56.50 to $179.50
DINNING ROOM SUITES -- OPEN STOCK -- G
ET OUR PRICES
Willett, Cherry and Maple, Craddock Mahog
any.
BABY FURNITURE
Hi-chairs, cribs, mattresses, jumpers, play pen
s, pads, strollers, training
Chairs and rockers.
RUGS
Mohawk wool rugs, 9x12
Fibre rugs, 9x12




6, 9.and 12 ft. rolls, any length 
 79c and 89c sq. yard.
Inlaid Tiles, 9 in. squares 
Inlaid Linoleum, 6 foot width 
Congowall, 4% ft. wide, per running foot
Hall Runners, 36 in., per running yard
LANE CHESTS
BEAUTY REST MATTRESSES








WE SELL FOR LESS
1003 MAIN ST. BENTON, KY.
 APON.••••• AIM, IAD






5:30 Farm & Home — ETM
7;00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Monday, etc.-
1TM
7:25 Sport Lineup
7:30 (a. m.) Renfro Valley —
CBS
7:45 (a. m.) Duke Paducah —
CBS
8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:30 Novelty Notes — ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell — ETM
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:45 Home & Fireside — RTM
11:00 Wendy Warren News —
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ—studio
11:30 Helen Trent — CBS
1145 Pop Platters — FTM
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
12:30 World News — Studio
12:40 Farm Market — Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light —CBS
1:00 Korn Kobblets — FTM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1•45 Spotlight Band — ET
2:00 Young Dr. Malone —CBE




3:00 Strike It Rich — CBS
3:45 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party — ETM
4:30 Top Tunes — CBS
4:45 From Bandstand — ET
5:00 Lean Back & Listen — HT
5:15 Sports Hilites — Studio
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
COO Local News — Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News — CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Star Time — CBS
7:30 Serenade — ET
8:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight—CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT .-
7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
7:30 The Norths — CBS
8.00 Luigi — CBS
8:30 Truth or Consequence —
CBS
9:00 Music in Air — CBS
9:30 'rrulite Singers — stuclU
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8:00 Honest Harold — CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby — CBS
9:00 Eve Serenade — ET
9:30 Boston Blackie — FT
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & War
7:30 Mr. Keene — CBS
8:00 Suspense — CBS
8:30 Hallmark Playhouse—CBS
900 Wrestling — Remote
9:30 Mood Music — ET
•0:00 The World Tonight —CBS
1 10:3105 Beulah — CBS
Jack Smith — CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Songs for Sale — CBS
7:30 Tune Time
8:00 Hear It Now — CBS
9:00 Rex Allen — CBS
1
 9:30 Jimmie Dorsey — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith CBS




5.30 Farm & Home — ETM
6:30 Rise & Shine — ETM
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday—ITM
7:30 Home & Fireside — ETM
7:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM !
8:00 World News Roundup —!
CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Church of Christ,—studio
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Morton Downey — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News, —
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CBS
11:39 Broadway Baptista —
Studio
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood
CBS
12:30 Give and Take
1:00 Children's Choir —
Studio
1:15 News
1:30 Saturay Music — ET
2:15 Science Show — CBS
2:45 Farm News — CBS
3:00 Youth Show — CBS
3:30 Cross Section — CBS
4:00 Listen Now — ET
4:30 Chase Hotel — CBS
500 Lean Back — ET
5:15 Sports Hilites — Studio
5:30 Harmony Time — ET
5:45 Football Roundup —
Studio
6:00 News — Studio
6:15 Platter Time — ET
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7:30 Hopalong Cassidy — CSB
8:00 Gangbusters — CBS
8:30 Favorite Husbasd — CBS
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Dance Band — CBS
Indians Bow To
W icklif f e 78-53
Friday Night
The Benton Indians bowed 
to
the powerhouse Wickliffe 
Blue
Tigers, Friday night at Wick
-
liffe 78-53. In a pre-tournament
let down the Indians were 
never
close after the opening quarte
r
which closed with Wickliffe in
front 16-11, at half time t
hey
had stepped it up to 42-23 an
d
at the three quarter mark made
it 58-37 and wound up with a
18-53 win.
Rollins gathered 29 points
and Morgan 20 to lead the vic-
tors' attack. Thompson with 23





A last quarter drive by th
e
Brewers Red Men fell two
points short Friday nightkwhen
Farmington edged them 58-56
at Brewers.
Farmington was ahead 18-14
in the first frame. 32-27 at half
time and 51-41 at the three
quarter mark, a big push by
Brewers in the last frame was
not quite enough and Farming-
ton closed with a 58-56 margin.
Brewers had ost their ace.






7:15 Hits and Bits — ET
7:39 Sunday School — Studio
8:00 Hawkins Quartet —
Studio • -71, 
.4, •
8:30 Keynotes by Carle — ET
8:45 Gems of Harm-ony—ETM
900 Church of Christ —Studio
9;15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Glee Club — ET
10:00 The News — Studio
10:05 Jut Music — ET
10:15 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:30 Home .& Fireside — ET  
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — Re-
mote
11:45 Pop Platters — ITM
12:00 Hi-Hatters — ETM
12:15 Washboarders — ET
12:25 The News — Studio
12:30 Waltz Time — ET
1:00 Ky. Sunday — ET
1:30 Baptist Hour — ET
2:00 Escape — CBS
2:30 Tune Time — ET
3:00 Earn Vacation — CBS
3:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
4:00 Frank Sinatra — CBS
4:30 West Ky. Radio — Studio
5:00 Rate your Mate — CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
6:00 Jack Besny' — CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
7:00 Bergen-McCarthy — CBS
7:30 Red Skelton — CBS
8:00 Corliss Archer — CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt — CBS
9:00 Contented Hour — CBS
9:30 Good News — remote
10:00 The World Tonight—CBS
1015 Dance Band — CBS
"UK, Tilghman, St. Mary's and
otehr high school and college
basketball."
• All Times Central Standard NEXT WEEK





to relieve eougtis—adeing musckes
There's a special Child's Mild Mtts-
terole made for kiddies' tender skin.
Musterole not only gives speedy relief
ibut it breaks up congestion n upper
bronchial tubes, nose and throat. Just
rub it on chest, throat and back.
Child's Mild M UST E ROLE
West Gilbertsville:
By Edna Lee Joyce
The Gilbertsvlile 4-H 
Club
met Valentine Day. There 
were
fifteen present out of a m
em-
bership of eighteen. The title 
of
the program was "Kentu
cky
Highways," Mrs. Colley an
d
Mrs. Holland were also presen
t.
Heart shaped cookies and orange
juice were yrved by Mrs. Hol-
land.
The entire eighth grace cele-
brated Valentine Day with. a
Valentine party, the life of all
parties was the, cooks, Lillian
Culp and Violie Collins. In the
seventh and eighth grade rooms
a secret valentine was sent by
a "Secret admirer" to disturb
Waldo Evans' sleep, no kidding,
he comes to school every morn-
ing looking sleepy—s000. That's
enough proof, is it not?
In the first and second grade
room each child had charge of
the refreshments. In the third
and fourth grade room Mrs.
Moore (teacher) and Mrs. Col-
lins (cook) had charge of the
refreshinents. In the fifth and
sixth 'grade room Mrs. Moore
Mrs. Collien and Mrs. Zimmer-
man were in charge of the party.
In the seventh and eighth
grades Mrs. Brooks had charge
of refreshments. A nice time
was had by eveyone at Gilberts-
vine School on the big day.
The Gibertsville Progress Club
met February 19 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Defus Collins.
There were approximately 30
members present, refreshments
were served by Mrs. Lillian
Culp, Mrs. Hida Haynes, Mrs.
Eriggman. Mrs. Satterfield, Mrs.
Harris and members of he club
furnished pies. All had a nice
time and the next meeting was
set oi the home of Rev. Hayes,
Monday night, March 5. Every-
one come if you can.
V. F. W. meets each





Mrs. Wm. Nelson, Mgr.




SATURDAY — DOUBLE FEATURE — MARCH 3
Continuous Showing From 11 A. M.
CASOILINE
Ant Y
Serial: PIRATES OF THE HIGH SEAS
SUNDAY SHOWS — 1:30 - 3:44 - 8:15
MONDAY — TRADE DAY 4 SHOWS — 1:00 -
 3:15 - 7:99 - 9:15
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY MARC
H 6 & 7
TUESDAY SHOWS — 3:30 7:00 - 9:10







THURSDAY & FRIDAY MARCH &
 9
SHOWS — 1:00 - 9:00








James C. A.sbrleige, Pastor
Roy Barlow. S. S. Supt.
Sunday School .  9.45 a.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.
B. T. U.  6p.
Prentice Donhoo, Director
Evening Worship   7 p.
Prayer Service, Wed. ....7 p.
You are cordially invited
attend all these services.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday School   9:45 a. in
Morning Worship   10:55 a. in
MYF Meetings   6:30 p. in
Evening Worship   7:30 P.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 p. in
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.
Woodrow Holland, Supt.
Worship Services .... 10:45 a.
and 7:00 p. m.
B T. U.  6:00 :a.
Kenneth Nichols, Director
You are cordially invited
attend all of these services.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study   10 a m ,
Worship Service   11. a. m.1
Ladies' Bible Class, each Wed-1
nesday  2 p
Prayer Meeting. each Wednes-





Sunday School ... 10 a.
Aldon English. Supt.
Preaching Service  11 a.
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. ,7 p.
HARDIN BAPTIST CH3111101
George E. Clark, Palsor
Sunday School  10 a. in
Preaching Service   11 a, in.
2nd dr 4th Sundays .. 7:30 pi m.
Mid-Week Prayer




J. J. Gough. Pastor
m. Sunday School Supt. Willie
Henson.
m. Preaching first Sun-
in. days at 11 a to.
Everyone cordially Invited.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Jimmie Lester. Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p to.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. to.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00 P.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services.
WEST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School- ....... 9:45 a m.
Worship Study Wed Nights.
BYPU   6 m.
Preaching .... ..... 7 p.
Training Union  6 p. m.
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays   7 p. to.
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION-
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie I. Gordon. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a.
Louis Barefield. Supt
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services Wed 7:30 p. in.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him. I am the
way. the truth and the life No
man cometh unto the Father
but bs." me" —John 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grovel 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a m. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:43 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School alt 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7.45
Sunday School 10:00.
Rev. Max Sykes,
Hardin - Sunday Scho4l 10 a.
m every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. m. First Sun-
day at 7 p
Sunday School 10 a.
:Sunday except 3rd
On 3rd Sunday at 11
rship on 3rd Sunday
m. Fifth Sunday at 11
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. m every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fottrth Sunday at 11 a m.
Second Sunday night
Sunday School 10 a.
Worship second Sunday at
and Fourth Sunday at
7 p. m.1 Slid-Week Proper ser-
vice.
testie'1 Sunday School at
n. every Sunday except
Surday On third Sunday





teed tv ,ta.mts tif
A little group of fisherman sat around an open fire on the shore of the sea of
Galilee. In their midst was the greatest Teacher the world has ever known, Jesus
of Nazareth.
When they had finished their simple breakfast He turned to one of them and
said, "Simon, do you love me more than the others?"
The burly chap, who had thrice denied his Master, winced. "You know, Lord,
that I love you."
Then Jesus said, "FEED MY LAMBS!"
The echo of that simple commandment has never died away. It rings f:
the belfry of every Christian church. It calls men from spiritual starv7~.1.::: —
full and abundant life of service to others.
Attend and support a church in
your community. Receive all the good
things it offers you . . . and help your

















R. H. Lynch, Owners
Harlan Stapled, Mgr.
WOODS & HOUSER FLORIST
Flowers for all occasions








r\i'1711 II, I I
Th• Chur as ..- - 7-^'ves• !-Jp.or on earth for'ne 6...1din of c'r -:- . — and good citizenshi
Jj 
p:. .. r.p.::•al voll-es W:.strong Cnu : r.erher democracy nor civilizcar. su1ive4 There ars four sound reasOnsevery pers should aftend sehnceis reguand s..pport the Church They tr.- of hisown sak• ( ) For his ch:lciren's sake (3I' For thesake of his mun:fy and ration (4; ,For thesake of the Church itself. whtch ifiseas his vm.onwera:and material support. Plan to go tc;• church regu-larly and read your Bible daily
Ns'ss2
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10th de Ky. Ave., Phone 1400
Paducah, Ky
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Fackholz, Prop.
New & Used Auto Parts












T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Charles Collins. Supt
Preacning Services 11 a. m
7 p, m.
Training Union at 6 p nt.
Paul Clayton. Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services
Wednesday at 7 p. to.
about where they lived and
"grew up" A lot has been said
about 18-year-olds going into
service. The way I remember
my 6 sons when they were 18,
and they knew more than all the
officers in this county and any
other county in Uncle Sam's
United States They were really
!smart, they were about the
each average chaps and ti is a good
age for them to get into some-
thing, I say this with al! hope
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH for their survival and all faith
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School ... 10-00 a m.
Worship Service . 11:00 a in.
YOU are cordially invited to
cherry grove — J....
Washington's Birthday
tural delivery today. I hate to
be a rural person out on a route
on a holiday—so I took off for
town, went where they build
the paper Yes. they were roll-
in e off the Tribune even if it
oas a holiday, the paper looks
nioe, front page built good. I'm
pleased to see Mrs Agness Ad-
Itch notices the "make-up" of
the paper. I see we left out Mrs.,
Terrell Houser and chidren'si
!mines. yes they were with Mr.;
Houser in the county last week 1
I see we had two or three co'
respordents left over this week
Gilbertsville and North Chunk
Grove. Then we have some,
deaths turned in when we were1
all through for the.week. John-
nit' Eati'l Edwards. the brother-
in-law of Mr and Mrs Dewe-.
Riley in the Grove, we WUrt•
sorry to hear of this death. ant
do syneiathiee with the family.
We see Rip Fiser is out again.
Rip sas • "I was ay. in.. from the
store a month "
Not •Ick. ice. snc.., anti
what .have yo ts kept me from1
the torch house over at the one .
and ouly sis's home. Gertrude
Smith The Grove folks really!
are workire on the mail route,
in tau:- vicinity, they think they1
have , it passable. now. Just'
thinking of all the boys who
have gone from our county for
the services, army, navy, and
air f....rce. Probably I don't know
these youngsters, wouldn't know
them if I saw them, but when,
I read their names I know the
arents and grandparents and
ing them, it's a great school arid
Teen Agers arc great scholars.,
Teen Agers fear nothing—we
niothers know that, they cer-
tainly brave all the odds and
ends, I am sure when this gets
noised abroad the 18 year old
































I. sou've never owned a
e never known the thrilhi
enoe of Pontiac's Burgin*,
ir . . its smooth, aure-fo,otad rir
its effortless handling e+.
But there's an even greliter
—for PontUic-keeps thist:new
fiT miles and miles and ytars
lifter-kW& Lew. r• 1• Prievd sworalithe Flatlet
CASH AT YOUR, ?EMI
That's what a ctleckul8 acre
gives you. You can wriie:
check anyiebere,‘4Tikhoui thew
of carrying large sums 
ohs Roberts M
Benton
WHEN STRENGTH iS PRICE
$5,600,000 ice damage yielding to 940
Telephone Teamwork
Wide areas of the South have Larn:d first-handwhat it means to have a strong lelephone Cornpany when disaster strikes.
The recent ice storm dealt a giant blow to por-tions of five Southern states. For telephone
ties, it was the worst ice storm in history. Tele-phone poles and wires snapped untie.- the weightof tons of gliuci ice. Eighty-sevcn thott.anditseolelaptheond.cs and 3,174 Long Distance eircuizswere knocked out, and 1 8 1 communities
While ice still spailled on the magnolias. the
telephone team swung into action. From all nineSouthern Bell states, repair crews, cable, wire andpoles were swittly assembled. By rail, tru.:1( andplane they came, as skilled Telephone repairmenworked around the clock.
That's the kind of resources and teamwork ittakes when nature goes on the rampage. It cutsweeks off the time it takes to restore service. Andthat's mighty important as the Nation mobilizesfor Delense.
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Ioucan beat a 
p0ntita 
. 41111111111111111111111.1111.11111111111111g INNS
Equipment, °miseries and trim illusirated are subject lo change without 
motive.
jr Miltis anti _Mies of Scut Car Pleasure!
It you've never, owned a Pontiac
you've never known t he thrilling experi-
ence of Pontiac's surging. eager power
. . . its smooth, sure-footed ride . . and
its effortless handling ease.
But there's an even greater revelation
—for Pontiac keeps this new-car thrill
for miles and miles and years and years!
It's a matter of record that no car has
ii more widely accepted reputation for
dependability than Pontiac—that no
car will lyerform so long, $o well.
This is very important to think about
when you select your next new car It
is one of the big reasons why Dollar
for Dollar You Can't Brat a Pontiac!
voles', Losses! • rrleed Strolebt Risky • Lowest-P
riced Car with 5I Ilydro-Misele Drive







tub has extra-large capac-




Rites For Mrs. C.
Anderson Held At
First Miss. Baptist
Mrs. C. Andel-son, 41, funer-
al rites were held February 23
at the First Missionary Baptist
Church with the Rev. J. Frank
Young officiating.
Interment was in the Benton
Cemetery with the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home in charge
of arrangements.
Besides her husband, Paul
Anderson, she is survived by her
mother, Mrs. W. L. English, of
Benton Route 6; one son, Paul
Donald Anderson of Benton; 1
daughter, Mrs. Francis Farmer
of Benton; three brothers. Amos
English of Detroit, Jewell Eng-
lish of Calvert City and Kay
English of Benton Route 6: 3
sisters. Mrs. Ray Chumber 
of
Bad Axe, Mich., Mrs. Mayo
n
Molrefield of Benton Route 6
,
al Mrs. Bob Swofford of 
Man-





n accumulation of gas in 
tlhe
st mach forms pressure, cro
wids
th heart and results in blo t
-
a
"gassy" catches, palpitati 
nn shortness of breath. T is
condition may -frequently be
m. taken for heart trouble.
ERTA-VIN I helping str 
ga "victims" all over Ben
t n.
S 
T is new medicine is -taken be-
foe meals. so it works w'th
vo r food—helps you digest food
fa ter and better. Gas pains o!
Bloat vanishes! Contains Herbs
and Vitamin B-1 with Iron to
enrich the blood and make nOr-i
yes stronger. Weak, miserable
people soon feel different all






Seems spring's hollering in
the distance, the children and
I migrated out today, we took
to the woods below the old gray
tarn and got some dogwood and
red bud trees. I hope we aren't
fooled in them, after lal that
digging and pulling.
New Boss showed me how to
use the post hole digger, my
hands are blistered. We will set
out the other four another day,
right now I'm so tired and mud-
dy I don't care if I never see
the fairness of a dogwood or
the prettiness of a red bud.
Anyway, it will be my luck for
them to be white oak or some-
thing worse. New Boss and
Baby Marilyn had their first
outdoor spring fight....aside from
mud on their knees and great big
tears on their cheeks, they are
none the worse from the ex
-
perience. Now it's Saturday —
late afternoon, we sauntered
over to see Lil, Nelle and Clem-
ie Finch, *hen you go there it's
apple pie.,..Nelle (Brook's new
wife of a year) is cute, sweet
...we came back through the
McPhee yard, the iris along the
old familiar road are sticking
their noses out. I wonder if the
boy blue one, sent me by Lydia
11. Travis is still there....now it's
Mondays..wash done at home
i'm over et town....on my way
to see the motherly sis (Will
Draffen) find this letter in my
ocket, as wait parked here in
front of he court house for
Doug. write a line....along
zips Jean, Rhea, she ddn't see
me....mayble she thought that I
was a freak dressed up in a
wash day attire and my bonnet
on....Nurse Mae Jones, arm full
of papers hollei•s to me. she'll
be out to see me. she says ....
j Mrs. Publisher asked me where
I I'm headed.. .1 say fishing, she
V. F. W. meets each looks at me as if to say "
Mary
1st and 3rd Fridays Green Fishing," I'd much rath-
at the Community er to go the Draffen's, Joe Tay-
Building Ion Waid of Ft. Knox waves to
me. he looks nice in his unform,
tells me his dad, Claud Wald,
who is very ill, is still no better,
Claud is a special cousin of mine
sod here's my special roses to
him. Dr. Miller zips by along
comes Clark Hunt... .there goes
Lynn Nelson Marvin Mohler
emerges from the Benton Bank,
is his name Marvin? ,And here
comes Doug .... Monday evening
now....I look out the window and
wish for a new house and a pic-
ture window .... baby Marilyn
comes in to go barefoot .... and
new boss is a hone with a rock
....he'd break it and bruise all
my African violets I'd have in
it....what a dream., ..:. here my
windows, average panes, there
sets six pepsi cola bottles and
a can of Johnson's wax and a
little peach tree limb .... but I
can see the calumus pond .... 1
hear an old frog croke and the
Sae Noe vrawelafftel Maytag ateteinbalk areatilitael
%Vetch how much cleaner clothes get via the
famous Cyrafoam washing action—proved
through use in millions of Maytag washers
Ste how easy it is to operate. Just set. it and
go. Maytag washes, rinses, spin-dries without
your even being there. And it's so gentle with
your clothes.
You can depend on your Maytag for sears
and years of trouble-free sers ice Sec i; iii
operation today!
LOW DOWN PAYMENT IIASY liRMS
 '.219.95
MAYTAG CONVENTIONALS
Built for years of dependable service
Maytag Contrnanoist
Witb large, square





priced washer . . . a
genuine Maytag is
every ftilp"t. $124.95
Oa FIR Ala 
SIM
Come in NOW for YOUR FREE DENSNSTRATIONI
Kinney Tractor & Applianc Company












m you 1:00.0  MAIO
Aet341ry- MIT 4 (WV
Ade' AdliallIAIlalf
Ave,* KW JA04104
Loans up to $304)
made In all sur-
rounding towns










Funeral services for Johnnie
Estil Edwards, 48, were held
Friday. February 23 at the
Filbeck and Cann Chapel with
the Rev. J. J. Gough officiat
-
ing. Interment was in the
Thompson Cemetery.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Violet
Edwards, of Detroit, he leaves
to mourn his passing one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Hamlet of De-
troit; six sisters, Miss Allie Ed-
wards of Benton, Mrs. Richard
Castleman of Benton Route I,
Mrs. Dan Nelson of Detroit. Mrs
Albert Dowdy of Benton Route
1, Mrs. Pansy Stone of Benton.
and Mrs .Lex Groves of Benton
Route 1; one grandson, Michael
Hamlet of Detroit. ••
Pallbearers were Louie Lee
Groves, Paul Nelson. Euel Nel-
son, Junior Dowdy. Toy Castle-
man and Melvin Matlock.
Elton Telle, Sheriff Voney
Brien and Herbert Hurley at-
tended the OVC tournament at
Louisville last week end and
saw Murray State cop the -con
-
ference championship by whip-
ping Eastern in the finals.
greenish tint on the wild wil
-
lows birthdays galore tc the
sis, Mrs. Will Draffen, and lit-
tle Beverly, who observe one
on the 28 .... people like them
make my world .... Mrs. Elmer
Dawes is the lovely person 1
(stile Mrs. Iva Campbell . left-
overs in our refrigerator go
through three stages, big bowl,
middle sized bowl, and baby
bowl . wonder why I never
hear from the M. L. Hodges of
Oak Ridge....happy hello to the
French Vaughn's of Indepen-
dence, Va., my sympathy to the
sister of Uncle Bud Thompson
(Mrs. Dollie Buchanan) over his
death, she tells me, she is a
leader of this paper....trust La-
vrene Fuqua and Roy Parker,
both shutins are reading this to-
day, if so may spring's approach
make you both well and hap-
py .... supper must start .... I
want to be out in the yard, Pm
spring minded .... can't you see
the plums a-blossiming? The
holly and yew are little tender
pines it's spring, can't you
smell it, between these lines?
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the New
Harmony Baptist Church for
your offering and other givings.
Mr and Mrs. James Tay-
lor and children.
BACKACHE
?or quick comforting help for Back
ache.
Rheumatic Pains, (*Ming Op Nights, strops
cloudy urine, Irritating passages, Leg P
ains,
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles
, due
tO non-organic and non-systemic Kidne
y sine
Bladder troubles, try Cwt.!. Quick. noulPiet,
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. A
M
your &walla. tor Claw today
(XX>0©©CXXXXX:XX)©000@XXDOC\0
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 0
0
MORGAN, TREVATNAN, AND GUN 0
Insurance Agency 0
RMCX)©0©©0©©©000©0©@©©©a., 
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
O •PHONE 2131 RENTON
, KT.
INSURES LASTING FINISH
A. improsed concrete lone KIM:jag
Mat yo. base wanted for a loos tams
Retina near better —•od sires a ha-
w glom. Olen superior rest Want*
so alkalis. acids sod oils Easy to
apply. — babas,' sod second coats
idodfix recreation rooms. b. striseets.
O(esr funcries. Gel Peerless Coli-
ma** Float Inamel soda.
LONG CONCRETE CO.





We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
















YOUR EASTER SUIT i
Buy Now on Layaway . . . Tailored Values I
In Your Choice of Styk, Fabric, Color-
9$14" $18and
spring '51's fsvo:ite suit beauties are sheen rayon
gabardines with gdaranteed ravon linings . . .
sour choice in nais, black, beige, toast, red, gray
... girt* 9 to 15. 10 to 20, 36 to 44. llered tor tab
pockets, no;th eoliars, flange shoulders and button
trimmed.
Styled in All Wool Coverts,
All Wool Suedes, Gabardines
$1095 $1495
$1850 -
• The New Pyramid S13les
• With Push-up Sleeves
• Button Trim, Belted Back
• Flared Effect....
• in Junior, Misses Sizes
• Navy, Red, Toast, Beige
• White, Greets Gray, Maise
• Pink, Aqua, Blatt
GIRLS' COATS AND TOPPERS
Styled ist All Wool Coverts, All Wool Diagonals,
All Wool Basket Weave, Crease Resistant Gabardine
$10" and $14"
--acne higher: la each ark.* range year chain* a siaes 3 to
Sir and 7 to 14 ... fitted and boxy styles and trim, at ray*
.
darks and plaids, cotton plows, bonm. and bottoms. Solid
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